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    "Taking the Love of the Father into the World's Most Broken Places"     

     FEBRUARY 2019 

Loving the Lost

 To the least, the last, and the lost...This elderly man was
so ready to repent and ask Jesus to be his Savior when
he heard the Good News of the Gospel recently.  A team
of disciple-makers had gone to the marketplace to share
Christ. 

It is so amazing to see many elderly people open to Jesus
when they finally hear how to come to Him!

Loving the Orphans
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 Many children arrive at the refugee camps as
"unaccompanied minors".  Parents often try to send their
children ahead when the fighting reaches their village.
Often the parents are killed before they can escape. 
Eventually the UN will try to find families in the camps to
take them in.

We especially try to help through our camp Disciple-
Making Movement groups and churches to provide a safe
place for the children when they are assigned to a camp. 
We have small feeding projects through some of our
pastors as well as clothing help, places to gather and
children's ministry.

Loving the One in Front of You
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One of our staff first saw Ivan sitting by the camp
entrance crying in despair about a year  and a half ago. 
He had a arrived there and couldn't find his parents.  Later
we found out that after they sent him ahead, they both
were killed that same day.

Lokiden said God had brought Ivan to his attention and he
felt responsible to show him that God loves him!

He has adopted Ivan and this year Ivan has grown tall,
come to peace, found Jesus, enrolled and done well in
school and is adjusting to his big family of brothers,
sisters and cousins in this Christian home.

Thank you for loving the orphans with us.

Loving the Widows
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Hope and Grace also reachesout to widows, who often
arrive with nothing, grieving their husband.  The
discipling groups are a good place for them to belong,
have their needs met, pray together and feel a part of a
family again.  Some disciple-making groups even meet 
needs like building home shelters, repairs, sharing food
and taking care of the sick in the neighborhoods where
they meet. 

Loving the Refugees 
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 Refugees arrive in another country having lost relatives
and friends to war along with all their possessions.  They
are hungry, tired and discouraged. Fear and lonliness
plague refugees as does bitterness and anger.

Only the love and grace of God can combat all of these
things!

Often the UN is not prepared for so many to  arrive and
they receive very inadequate supplies.   They usually stay
in a big welcome center for a few weeks and then are
assigned to a camp, given a couple of tarps for shelter, a
saucepan, sometimes a small solar lantern, a mat and a
few cups of maize floor for food.  So they struggle to re-
establish life in a camp.

Last year when the rains came, the camps along the River
Nile were flooded both on the roads and into the
dwellings.  Malaria, typhoid and cholera were rampant.

It is good that the groups can help others, they are our
on-the- ground volunteer force for God!

Your support gives us the ability to give shelter, vegetable
seeds, medicine  and other practical support especially to
pastors' families, widows and orphans.

Loving Soldiers and Rebels
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"Where the Brave Dare Not Go".  Pastor Apollo has lived
in  a refugee camp in Uganda for the last few  years, but
decided to travel again back into South Sudan to his
home area.  He found his house (tukuls) burnt to the
ground, along with his church building.   So he stayed in a
neighbors abandoned tukul.  

There is yet another  peace agreement but  heavy fighting
still continues in various places: it was reported even this
week that there was heavy fighting Yei.  It is way too soon
to return...

But, on Sunday Pastor Apollo found 50 government
soldiers and 30 rebels soldiers occupying his area. So he
gathered them together for an impromtu church service.
Eight of the men accepted Christ!

One soldier, a born-again believer, testified that God had
saved his life just a couple days previously.  On patrol he
stepped forward and felt a mine beneath his foot and
automatically jumped sideways.  Though the land mine
exploded he was not harmed!

The soldiers are begging for Apollo to come back, baptize
them and start a disciple-making group among them.  He
promised to return--he is a brave man with a burden for
both the government and rebel soldiers.

Loving Every Tribe and Nation
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Through fasting and prayer at the end of 2018, the Lord
has shown us the way forward in 2019  is to reach out to
new people groups and even in surrounding countries.

We want to expand throughout Uganda, extend what is
happening in Kenya and Rwanda, go into DRC with those
willing group leaders in the camps, stretch again into
South Sudan, and pioneer in Tanzania and hopefully
Central African Republic.

Our strategic plan involves concentration in the places
the Lord has caused the Disciple-Making Movement to
multiply last year.  Because we have had such an amazing
multiplication of groups, we are working solidify our
progress. We have seen DMM flow into areas we had not
planned-but God has miraculously moved.  Movement
into new areas happens most as God does miraculous
things with new groups of people.  We want to continue to
go where the fruit is happening.

Please continue to be our harvest helpers praying for the
Kingdom to touch more lives in 2019!

Loving the  Hopeless
A Moslem Refugee Camp Leader told
us: 

"What these refugees need most is
hope.  You are welcome if you can
give them hope."
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Your prayers and financial support are
helping us bring this hope-the Good
News of the Gospel and the love of
God to hurting people. We have seen
great multiplication with some 15,000
people saved last year.

We hope to see 25,000 new belivers in
2019!

Please consider giving generously in support of the great
things God is doing!

You can give online at our website through PayPal by
clicking on the "Hope" picture above.

Or mail your gift or pledge to: 

Hope and Grace International

 PO Box 53

 Arlington, WA  98223

 

We love and pray for our donors and prayer partners with
our team here regularly, and appreciate you so very
much!

           Gary & Louise Short and the entire African Team
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